Clinical and economic considerations associated with testing for fetal lung maturity.
Performing multiple tests of fetal lung maturity on amniotic fluid samples may not use the individual test results and laboratory personnel most effectively. To determine the best strategy for fetal lung maturity testing, we analyzed our experience with use of a variety of procedures. Clinical usefulness was assessed according to sensitivity, specificity, predictive values, and efficiency. Economic and technical aspects analyzed included time and personnel requirements, availability of tests, and expense of each procedure. Several testing sequence approaches were compared for efficiency and cost. In our laboratory the foam stability index proved to be the most useful initial test of fetal lung maturity, reserving more expensive and time-consuming tests for instances in which the foam stability index is immature. Routine multiple testing did not enhance clinical usefulness and greatly increased costs. Development of a testing strategy using a rapid, inexpensive, and widely available test such as the foam stability index would promote clinical and economic efficiency.